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With the new year in full swing we have been delighted to see the excitement across social 
media of the 2018 Excellence Award holders showcasing their accolade. 

The gold plate certainly makes for a great photo opportunity and whether you are adding to a 
wall of plates or displaying it singularly we love to see how you are showcasing your award. 

With the change of season, comes a change of menu and we would love to hear what seasonal 
produce is inspiring you to get creative with beef and lamb. Please keep posting, tagging or 

email me lisa@beeflambnz.co.nz and I will share. 

THE AMBASSADOR SERIES 
This will be the fifth year where our Ambassador Chefs have had the opportunity to showcase 

why they have been chosen to represent Beef + Lamb New Zealand. This year we have stepped 
it up a notch and are offering other Excellence Award holding chefs an exclusive opportunity to 

learn from our Ambassadors. 

We are offering five places to each dinner for local Excellence Award chefs and this includes 
attending a demonstration featuring something unique and innovative our Ambassadors are 

doing with beef or lamb. 

We have planned the demonstration's to take place leading into the dinner where the five 
chefs 
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will then be seated together at a special Excellence Award ‘chefs table’. We will have video 
content of the demonstration to send out to everyone following the dinner so that everyone has 

the opportunity to learn from our Ambassador Chefs. 

First up this year was Freddie Ponder from Salt Restaurant in New Plymouth and you can read 
all about his dinner HERE. 

Freddie Ponder from Salt Restaurant First Course - Trio of Beef 

Second Course - Lamb Belly with Hangi Potato Salt Restaurant 

FROM THE KITCHEN 
OF FREDDIE PONDER 

Leading into Freddie’s Ambassador dinner he talked to a group of local Excellence Award chefs, 
through his process of creating his ‘beef liver pate dipped in mulled wine gel’. Using two more 

unusual beef cuts; liver and bone marrow, Freddie cleverly blended them into a stunning 
dish. We captured the process on video and are delighted to share this with you HERE. 
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We'd love some feedback on how you found this video, or if you have any questions for Freddie 
please email lisa@beeflambnz.nz 

BUTCHERS BLOCK 
Just as chefs rely on the farmer to grow the best quality beef and lamb, so to is the butcher an 
important part of the chain.  We not only have some of the best butchers in the world, but we 
also have a national team who are heading off to Ireland this month to compete in the World 

Butchers’ Challenge.  The Pure South Sharp Blacks comprise of six butchers, who are heading 
to Belfast, Ireland to compete against 11 other nations. 

Auckland-based team member, Hannah Miller-Childs originally trained as a chef but turned to 
butchery about ten years ago. Hannah’s speciality is producing beautifully cured meats using 

100% New Zealand sourced ingredients. To create her beef bresaola Hannah uses Wagyu rump 
heart which is the centre cut of the rump. This cut has lovely marbelling and Hannah places the 
whole muscle into her cure for two weeks. It is then rinsed and placed in a drying fridge for two 

months until dry, and then sliced ready for chefs to use on their menus. 

With Beef + Lamb New Zealand as a sponsor of the Pure South Sharp Blacks we have access 
to butchers around the country at our fingertips. Just get in touch if you are looking for a local 
butcher or have any butchery questions – email lisa@beeflambnz.co.nz In the meantime you 

can follow our national team’s journey to Ireland here worldbutcherschallenge.com or 
on Facebook. 
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WHAT'S HOT 
Beef Carpaccio is a perfect way to showcase 
the superb quality of beef fillet.  It’s an 
excellent menu item as an entrée or light main 
course and the quality of beef fillet guarantees 
a tasty and tender dish. Paired with black 
garlic and pickles adds freshness and texture 
to this delicious dish created by Ambassador 
Chef Harry Williams of Alpha Street Kitchen in 
Cambridge. 
 

UPDATE FROM THE BEEF + LAMB 
MARKETING TEAM 

Follow @TheBackYardCook and his 
infamous orange Land Rover from 

Dargaville to Dunedin 

National Lamb Day is fast approaching, with 
May 24 marked for the official celebrations 
(fact: this was actually the date in 1882, when 
the first shipment of lamb sent from New 
Zealand landed in London). This year’s 
campaign will see us introducing a new ‘official 
tourism attraction’ to New Zealand - ‘The 
Lamb and Three Vege Tour’. We’ve employed 
Marty Shanahan a.k.a @TheBackyardCook to 
tow a 5m high lamb chop behind his infamous 
orange Land Rover from Dargaville to Dunedin 
stopping along the way at the ‘giant three 
vege’ - the kumara in Dargaville, the carrot in 
Ohakune and the Wattie’s factory in 
Canterbury to check out the peas. We’ll also 
be stopping at other iconic NZ landmarks such 
as the L&P bottle in Paeroa and snapping 
some pics as we head across the 
Interislander. 

We’re renaming all Excellence Award 
restaurants as our ‘offiicial ‘ChopAdvisor’ 
stops’ and will be driving consumers to visit 
you and try your own signature lamb dish in 
the lead-up to National Lamb Day and of 
course, on the day itself. We’ll be working out 
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the mechanics of this over the next little while 
and will be in touch as to how you can help us 
leverage this. If you have any further ideas, 
feedback is most welcome. 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

The Great New Zealand 
Foodshow Hamilton lamb 
Masterclass by Harry 
Williams – 5 May 
 

National Lamb Week – 
21 – 27 May 
 

National Lamb Day – 
24 May 
 

Kate Fay Ambassador Series 
Dinner at Cibo Parnell, 
Auckland – 24 May 
 

Steak of Origin Final at 
Mystery Creek, Hamilton – 13 
June 
 

Nestle Toque d’Or 
competiton, Auckland – 13 
August 
 

World Iron Awareness 
Week – 

 

27- 31 August
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